Eric Gerard Baudry
Solutions@UpwardSpirals.Net
Www.Upwardspirals.Net

OBJECTIVE
I am empowering and facilitating a societal transition to a regenerative relationship with
nature, for the benefit of all life.

RELATED EXPERIENCE
Diamante Valley Solution Center
Executive Director

2015 to Present

* Design and develop a self-replicating regenerative wellness and education center
* Create programs to develop a regenerative local economy and community
Sustainable Living Expedition
Regenerative Business Optimization
Regenerative Leadership Training
* Create strategic growth plans, marketing plans, financial plans, business models,
program development plans and guides, project management tools, and knowledge
management strategies and systems.

Upward Spirals
Co-Founder and Sustainability Strategist

2013 to Present

* Lead nonprofit think tank and consultancy to support the regenerative movement
* Create multi-organizational win-win-win collaboration models to catalyze exponential
growth
* Design and develop business and revenue models to fund social benefit projects
* Advise and support other regenerative organizations on developing their business and
revenue models
* Create collaboration tools, project management tools, and knowledge management
resources to increase regenerative leader’s impact

Strategy and Sustainability Consulting
Pro bono, Social benefit

2007 to 2013

* Worked with business leaders to assess opportunities, set goals, and design action
plans
* Designed regenerative business models and regenerative community economic
development models
* Researched, designed, planned, wrote, and optimized business plans
* Helped project managers increase their efficacy, efficiency, and productivity using
technological tools, integral and holistic self and organizational management techniques
Sustainable Home Improvement
Founder and Efficiency Analyst

2004 to 2006

* Founded one of the first sustainable home remodeling consulting companies in Los
Angeles
* Educated owners and distributors about environmentally and socially appropriate
materials, processes and supply chain management
* Assessed home energy usage, designed and implemented cost-saving strategies
* Helped home owners reduce waste and minimize environmental impact of materials
and procedures used during remodeling
WDHB Management Consulting Group
CFO and Knowledge Manager

2001 to 2003

* Responsible for planning corporate finances, creating cash flow forecasts, budgets,
analyzing profit centers, and creating reports and suggestions to guide management
decisions
* Created knowledge bases of experts and industry trends and best practices
* Optimized training programs for research, knowledge management, project
management, and technology skills for new consultants
* Coordinated knowledge and productivity resources into knowledge bases and project
management tools to support consultants as they created customized packages for
fortune 500 companies
* Researched, compiled, and synthesized best practices in sustainability and technology

EDUCATION
Strategic Planning, Sustainability, Regenerative Enterprise,
Regenerative Community Development
Self-directed, online

2004 to Present

Resource and Energy Efficiency in Residential Development
Self-directed, library and online

2003 to 2004

Business Strategy, Advanced Investment Theory, Quantitative Analysis 2000 to 2001
Audited ~half the courses in Drucker MSFA program, and self-directed with tutor
Drucker School of Management, Claremont CA (Was not enrolled)

Economics / Finance - Bachelor’s Degree
Significant study of Psychology and Sociology
Pitzer College, Claremont CA

1996 to 2001

SKILLS
Exceptional leadership, entrepreneurial, organizational, analytical, and communication
skills.

Additional skills include:

Business Management
Financial Management
Knowledge Management
Project Management

Strategic Planning
Organizational Development
Internet & Computer Mastery
Research, Statistical Analysis

English (native)
French (fluent)
Spanish (learning)
Integrity

ACCOMPLISHMENTS
*Started and lead 8 organizations
* Chess tournament organization (~50)
* Computer network management
* Website design and development
* Online technology store
* Resource and energy efficiency consultancy
* Business strategy and sustainability consultancy
* Regenerative business think tank and consultancy
* Wellness and education center
*Two World Series of Poker final tables
*Once 4th highest ranked scholastic blitz chess player in the United States
*Survived 10+ years in Los Angeles

